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SUMMARY

The BALB/3T3 mouse embryo cell line, noted for its
marked postconfluence inhibition of proliferation, anchor
age dependence, and high serum requirement, and fre
quently studied as a prototype nontumonigenic â€œfibroblastâ€•
line that is compared with tumonigenic sublines trans
formed with various agents, produced tumors within 2 to 3
months when an average of 3 x 10@cells were implanted
s.C. attached to 1- x 5- x 10-mm polycanbonate platelets.
Plastic platelets alone produced no tumors after 1 year of
observation. The tumors, as well as others arising from
implants of BALB/3T3 cells attached to 3-mm glass beads,
were given the histological diagnosis of â€œvasofonmativesan
omaâ€•because the tumor cells frequently formed vascular
channels. The vasofonmative pattern and the results of spe
cific staining for reticulin and collagen support the likeli
hood that BALB/3T3 cells originated from endothelial cells
rather than from fibnoblasts. That the tumors were derived
from BALB/3T3 cells and not host cells was proved when
tumors arising in BALB/c x C57BL/6 F1 hybrids were
shown to be transplantable to BALB/c but not to C57BL/6
mice. The cultured tumor cells showed loss of both post
confluence inhibition of proliferation and anchorage de
pendence. Evidence of the induction of endogenous on
cornavinuses was obtained in only one of four tumors
tested. These tumors also exhibited tumor-unique trans
plantation rejection antigens. We conclude that BALB/3T3
cells are preneoplastic and give rise to different spontane
ously transformed clones bearing unique tumor rejection
antigens when implanted in vivo attached to a solid sub
strate.

INTRODUCTION

Cells of the BALB/3T3 mouse embryo line will produce
malignant hemangioendotheliomas (we now prefer the
more general term â€œvasoformativesarcomasâ€•for reasons
given below) if implanted s.c. in low cell dosage attached
to 3-mm glass beads (3). This finding is significant because
the BALB/3T3 line has been used by many investigators as
the prototype of a nontumonigenic â€œfibroblastâ€•line suitable
for morphological and functional comparisons with tumomi
genic sublines derived from it by in vitro transformation
with oncogenic RNA (30) and DNA (1) viruses, chemicals
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(19), X-irmadiation (34) and by manipulations that encourage
the appearance of â€œspontaneousâ€•transformation (4, 37). A
computer-assisted search of the literature reveals that, in
the last 16 months, 40 different laboratories have published
studies comparing 3T3 cells with their tumomigenic-demived
sublines; 20 laboratories used the BALB/3T3 line and 20
used the 3T3 line produced earlier from random-bred Swiss
mouse embryo (36). The various properties of BALB/3T3
cells most recently compared with those of transformed
sublines are (see Ref. 3 for earlier references): postcon
fluence inhibition of proliferation (15, 33), serum growth
factor requirements (38), response to other growth factors
(11, 14), revertants of SV4O- and munine sarcoma virus
transformed lines (21, 38, 39), lectin binding and agglutina
tion (18), membrane transport phenomena (7, 9, 20, 26),
surface biochemistry (5, 8, 16), and alteration of surface
antigens (37).

Apparently, as the result of being carried continuously in
exponential growth at low cell density (â€œ3T3â€•standing for
a maintenance schedule of every 3 days transferring 3 x
10@trypsinized cells into fresh 60-mm plastic Petmidishes),
BALB/3T3 cells exhibit marked anchorage dependence, on
the inability to divide in vitro unless attached to a solid sub
strate (36). This property is assayed by the inability of an
chonage-dependent cells to grow suspended in soft agan or,
more recently, by their inability to divide on a transparent
film of Teflon (22). The implantation of BALB/3T3 cells
attached to a solid substrate appears to satisify their imme
diate requirements for anchorage dependence in vivo dun
ing an initial period prior to tumor development. We report
here further data extending and analyzing the production
of vasofonmative sarcomas from s.c. implants of substrate
attached BALB/3T3 cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines

Clone A31 BALB/3T3 cells, obtained from the American
Type Culture Collection, Rockville, Md., and a subclone,
A31-7, obtained from Dr. George Todaro, National Cancer
Institute, Bethesda, Md., were maintained in the Dulbecco
Vogt modilication of Eagle's minimal essential medium
containing 10% fetal bovine serum, penicillin (100 units/
ml), and streptomycmn (100 @g/ml).The cells were kept in
continuous exponential growth phase at 37Â°in a 10% CO2
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and BALB/c mouse embryo cells and a continuous rat kid
ney cell line, NRK, were used. These cultures were verified
to be selectively permissive for N-tropic AKR viruses, B-
tropic Kaplan leukemia virus, and xenotmopic AT124 virus,
respectively. Indicator cells (10@)were plated in 60-mm Petni
dishes. One day later, 0.4 ml of serial 10-fold dilutions of
tumor homogenate was added after pretreating the cells
with DEAE-dextnan (25 mg/mI) for 1 hr. After a 30-mm
absorption at 37Â°,cultures were fed with Eagle's minimal
essential medium containing 5% fetal bovine serum. Media
were regularly changed at 3-day intervals. At 6 days post
infection of the mouse cell cultures, they were overlaid with
106 XC cells. Three days later, cultures were fixed and

stained with Giemsa and examined for plaques. Each set of
assays was then repeated in full. Tissue culture media from
the NRK cell cultures were monitored for RNA-dependent
DNA polymenase using as template poly(rA-dT)12_18(ob
tamed from Collaborative Research, Inc., Waltham, Mass.)
with [3H]TTP (50 Ci/mmole) as substrates. The same me
dium was monitored after 21 days for MuLV p30 protein
(gs antigen) by complement fixation.

Immunization and Testing for TR Antigens of Tumors
Arising from Plastic Platelet-attached BALB/3T3 Cells

Pieces of tumor measuring 1 x 1 x 3 mm were implanted
s.c. by trocar in adult male BALB/c mice. Fifteen to 25 days
later the tumors were ligated tightly around their base with
a rubber band. The ligature was released 24 hr later, follow
ing which the tumor regressed within 5 to 7 days. These
animals then received 2 subsequent bimonthly booster s.c.
inoculations with trocam pieces of tumor and were used
within 3 weeks. About one-third of the tumor-ligated mice

developed tumors after both the 1st and 2nd booster immu
nizations, and they were discarded. As a test for the pres
ence of immunity against a given tumor, immunized ani
mals were challenged with 1- x 1- x 3-mm pieces of the
tumor and observed for 2 months on until they died of
tumor.

RESULTS

Gross and Microscopic Characteristics of Tumors Arising
from BALB/3T3 Cells Attached to Glass Beads or Plastic
Platelets

Glass Beads. The details of experiments demonstrating
the production within 9 weeks of malignant hemangio
endotheliomas (now called vasofonmative sarcomas) from
BALB/3T3 cells attached to 3-mm glass beads have been
published (3). These tumors were made up of a single large
(3- to 4-cm) cystic cavity filled with old hemorrhage and
blood clots lined by a 10- to 100-cell-thick layer of tumor
cells forming numerous vascular channels that appeared to
rupture readily with hemorrhage into the central cavity
(Figs. 1 to 3). In a repeat experiment tumors did not appear
until the longer time of 10 to 12 weeks, possibly because
the cells attached to the glass beads had been wiped away
during on soon after insertion into the s.c. space loosened

atmosphere for less than 3 weeks from the time of receipt
before their use in the experiments described below.

Procedures for s.c. Implantation of Cells Attached to Solid
Substrates

Glass Beads. As described in detail previously (3), 15,400
clone A31 cells attached to 2 Kimax glass beads 3 mm in
diameter were implanted in the bluntly dissected s.c. space
of 8- to 12-week-old male BALB/c mice.

Plastic Platelets. Batches of 150 to 200 platelets meas
uning 1 x 5 x 10 mm were cut from sheets of Lexan poly
carbonate plastic, left in 1 liter of 0.5% Calgolac (Calgon
Corp., St. Louis, Mo.) with continuous stirring for 24 hr at
room temperature, rinsed in running tap water for 24 hn,
given 5 changes of distilled water, left in 1 liter of distilled
water for 24 hr with continuous stirring, rinsed again with
5 changes of distilled water, and autoclaved. The sterile
platelets were placed in 60-mm plastic Petni dishes contain
ing tissue culture medium to which approximately 106
BALB/3T3 cells were added. The Petni dishes were incu
bated at 37Â°until the cells became confluent on the plate
lets (between 2 and 4 days). The number of cells attached
pen platelet under these conditions averaged 3 x 10@,deter
mined by counting in a hemacytometem the number of cells
detached with trypsin from 20 platelets. One platelet with
attached cells was implanted between the dermis and pan
niculus cannosus of each of a group of mice as follows. The
mouse was maintained under light ether anesthesia by 1
operator, who also held the mouse on its side on a tack
board. With scissors the 2nd operator made a 2.5-cm slit
through the skin overlying the vertebral column and with
blunt dissection stretched and fixed the lower skin flap to
the board with 2 tacks so that approximately 4 sq cm of the
undersurface of the skin was visible. An approximately
1-cm incision was made through the panniculus camnosus
near the bonder of the skin incision, and a tunnel was
opened between the panniculus camnosus and the under
lying dermis by blunt dissection with curved forceps. The
plastic platelet with attached cells was then pushed into the
tunnel, the attached cells facing the panniculus camnosus
and the side with no cells facing the dermis. Camewas
taken to hold the tunnel open with forceps to avoid scrap
ing the cells off the platelet as it was pushed in place. The
skin incision was then closed with skin clips.

Assays for Induced Endogenous Oncornaviruses

Homogenates of 4 different tumors arising from platelet
attachedBALB/3T3 cellswere examined forthe presence
of induced endogenous viruses by the XC plaque assay
(28), by the determination of reversed tmanscniptaseactivity
(17), and by complement-fixation tests for MuLV' gs anti
gen. The homogenates were prepared by finely mincing 1
volume of tumor tissue in 9 volumes of Hanks' balanced
salts solution and then freezing and thawing the prepama
tion once. For the XC plaque assay, low-passage NIH Swiss

I The abbreviations used are: MuLV, murine leukemia virus; TA, trans

plantation rejection.
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Strain given trocar doseNo.

of mice died with tu
mor/no. of mice trans

plantedBALB/c

x C57BL/6F10/14BALB/c12/15C57BL/60/14

C. W. Boone et a!.

by blunt dissection. This time the tumors were made up of
soft pink fleshy tissue not infrequently containing small
necrotic areas filled with old hemorrhage. Microscopically,
the borders of these areas were similar in appearance to
those described above. Further away the tumor cells took
on a storiform pattern, i.e., cniss-crossing loose bundles
of parallel-oriented plump spindle cells surrounding collec
tions of irregularly round cells with ample dark-staining
cytoplasm and eccentric pale ovoid nuclei that resembled
histiocytes (Fig. 5). The stonifonm pattern closely resembled
that seen in the human malignant fibrous histiocytomas
(31). The glass beads were found imbedded loosely in the
tumor tissue near the edge of the tumors or lying free in
the hemorrhagic cyst.

Plastic Platelets. Clone A31 BALB/3T3 cells attached
to polycarbonate platelets 5 x 10 mm in surface area and
1 mm thick were implanted in each of 8 mice between the
dermis and panniculus carnosus as described in â€œMaterials
and Methods.â€•An average of 3 x 10@cells were attached to
each plastic platelet. By 62 days 3 mice, 76 days 5 mice,
and 92 days 6 of the original 8 mice had developed tumors
that grew to large size and were transplantable s.c. to nor
mal mice.

Grossly, the tumors were soft, pink, and covered with a
thin transparent capsule. The plastic platelets were found
immediately below the capsule in some cases and im
bedded in the tumor in others. The cut section of the tumor
showed no cystic cavities. Microscopically, the tumor cells
were arranged in the stoniform pattern described above
(Fig. 5). Vascular channels formed by tumor cells were eas
ily found but were not as prominent as in the tumors de
nived from the glass beads.

A repeat experiment was performed using the A31-7 sub
clone of the A31 clone, in which an average of 3 x 10@cells
attached to plastic platelets were implanted as before in
each of 10 mice. In this case, the 1st tumor appeared at 47
days, 5 more appeared between 60 and 80 days, and a final
one was seen at 152 days. Grossly, the tumors appeared
similar to those that arose from the plastic-attached clone
A31 cells described above. Microscopically, small blood
vessels lined by tumor cells were found only occasionally,
and the stoniform pattern similar to that in Fig. 5 pne
dominated. In some areas, homogeneous sheets of closely
packed tumor cells similar to those in the lower part of
Fig. 6 were found. Reticulin stains of the tumors arising
from the plastic-attached clone A31 and subclone A31-7
cells clearly showed each tumor cell to be surrounded by
reticulin (Fig. 4). Only scant collagen production by the
tumor cells was occasionally seen in small localized
patches, as detected by the Masson tnichnomestain.

Polycarbonate platelets without attached cells were im
planted in a control group of 20 mice. No tumors appeared
in these animals after over 1 year of observation.

Clone A31 cells suspended in 0.85% NaCI solution were
given s.c. to groups of 10 mice in the following doses, inoc
ulation volume 0.2 ml: 10@,10@,106,10@,and 3 x 10@cells. No
tumors were seen in any group oven 72 days of observation,
with 1 exception. A tumor appeared in 1 animal of the group
given 3 x 10@cells 32 days after inoculation. The cut sun
face of the tumor was of soft glistening translucent tissue

in which frequent irregular areas of opaque white necrotic
material were present. Microscopically, the tumor cells ap
peared in closely compacted sheets and were similar in
cytological detail to those previously described. Blood
vesselsformed by tumor cells associated with hemorrhagic
areas were seen as before. In view of the transitional pat
tern seen in clone A31 and A31-7 tumors, of tumor cells
clearly forming blood vessels on the one hand and a stoni
form pattern characteristic of a histiocytic tumor on the
other, the reticuloendothelial cell, rather than the capillary
endothelial cell, appeared to be the possible candidate for
the cell of origin of the BALB/3T3 tumors. Because of the
histiocytic as well as endothelial patterns, the more general
microscopic diagnosis of â€œvasoformativesarcomaâ€•rather
than â€œmalignanthemangioendotheliomaâ€• was given to all
of the tumors.

Proof of Donor Origin of the Tumors

Thirty-five male BALB/c x C57BL/6 F1 mice between 8
and 12 weeks of age were each implanted as before with
3 x 10@clone A31 BALB/3T3 cells attached to polycarbon
ate platelets. Tumors appeared in 2 mice by 41 days. Pieces
of tumor (1 x 1 x 3 mm) were transplanted s.c. into mice of
the parent BALB/c and C57BL/6 strains. The tumors could
be readily transplanted to BALB/c mice but not to C57BL/6
mice (Table 1). These results prove conclusively that the
tumor cells originated from the BALB/3T3 cells attached
to the plastic platelets. If the tumors had derived from the
F1 host tissue, they would not have grown in either of the
parent BALB/c on C57BL/6 strains because of the histo
compatibility barrier.

Loss of Postconfluence Inhibition of Proliferation and
Anchorage Dependence by the Tumor Cells

A tissue culture line designated HB4 was established
from one of the vasoformative sarcomas (malignant heman
gioendotheliomas) arising from the glass bead-attached
BALB/3T3 cells. The tumor was disaggnegated with colla
genase prior to explanation. Partial loss of postconfluence
inhibition of proliferation by the HB4 cells was manifested
in 2 ways. Clonal colonies of HB4 cells exhibited â€œpiledupâ€•
centers (Fig. 8), although the outer half of the colonies con
sisted of a monolayer of cells closely resembling 3T3 cells
(Fig. 7), and the saturation density of growth curves of HB4
cells was 16 x 10@cells/sq cm compared to a saturation
density of 6.3 x 104/sq cm for the original A31 clone of
BALB/3T3 cells grown under identical conditions.

Table 1
Transplantability of tumors arising from plastic-attached BALB/3T3

cells implanted in BALB/c x C57BL/6 F mice
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No. died with tumor/no. challengedwithtrocarTumors

used for im
munizationdoses

ofP3/iP3/2

P3/3P3/4P3/i1/1010/10

10/10NDâ€•P3/210/100/14
9/1010/10P3/310/1010/10
1/1110/10P3/4ND10/10
10/102/11None10/1010/10

9/1010/10a

ND, not done.

Vasoformative Sarcomas from BALB/3T3 Cells

The HB4 cells also exhibited loss of anchorage depend
ence in vivo and in vitro. In vivo, they no longer required at
tachment to a solid substrate in order to grow as a tumor.
A s.c. inoculation of 10â€•cells in suspension produced tu
momsin 7 of 10 mice. The tumors were histologically iden
tical to the original tumors arising from the glass bead
attached BALB/3T3 cells. In vitro, the HB4 cells proliferated
rapidly on Teflon, a nonadhesive substrate, whereas the
original BALB/3T3 cells did not (Chart 1). Ability to pmolifer
ate on Teflon is a useful measure of loss of anchorage de
pendence analogous to growth in soft agamon methylcel
lulose (22).

Assays for the Presence of Endogenous Oncornaviruses
in Tumors Arising from Plastic-attached BALB/3T3 Cells

Three tumors arising from polycarbonate platelet-at
tached BALB/3T3 cells, designated P3/i, P3/2, and P3/3,
were negative for infectious oncornavirus on MuLV p30 an
tigen by the XC, reverse tmanscmiptase,and complement
fixation assays described in â€œMaterials and Methods.â€•
However, a 4th tumor, P3/4, was positive for MuLV p30 anti
gen and reverse tnanscmiptase.

Presence of Tumor-unique TR Antigens on Different
Tumors Arising from Polycarbonate Platelet-attached
BALB/3T3 Cells

Table 2 presents the results of testing for cross-reaction
between the TR antigens present on 4 separate tumors
arising in different mice receiving s.c. implants of BALB/
3T3 cells attached to polycanbonate platelets. The TR anti
gen possessed by each tumor was unique for that tumor.
For instance, mice immunized with Tumor P3/i rejected

Table 2
Cross-immunity among 4 tumors arising in different animals from

implants of plastic-attached BALB/3T3 cells

challenge with trocar pieces of Tumors P3/i, but not with
pieces of the other tumors. Animals immunized with Tumor
P3/2 rejected challenge with Tumor P3/2, but not with the
other tumors, and so on. This finding of tumor-unique TR
antigens permits significant inferences to be made regard
ing the mode of origin of the tumors arising from the sub
stmate-attached BALB/3T3 cells (see â€œDiscussionâ€•).

DISCUSSION

Tissue of Origin of Clone A31 BALB/3T3 Cells. In the
earlier experiments with glass beads, the tumors that
arose from BALB/3T3 cells were characterized by promi
nent vascular channels formed by tumor cells which rup
tuned readily to produce cysts filled with old hemorrhagic
fluid. On the basis of this morphology, the microscopic
diagnosis of â€œmalignanthemangioendotheliomaâ€• was
made, and the possible tissue of origin of clone A31 cells
was considered to be vascular endothelium. This was sup
ported by the finding of Porter (25) that BALB/3T3 cells ex
amined by scanning electronmicnoscopy closely resembled
vascular endothelial cells. In later experiments, the â€œstoni
formâ€•pattern characteristic of human malignant fibrous
histiocytomas was frequently seen, so that origin of the
tumor cells from neticuloendothelial cells, which line vascu
lamsinuses of the reticuloendothelial system and also have
histiocytic (macmophage) functions (Ref. 40, pp. 6â€”7),
seemed a more likely possibility. The microscopic diag
nosis was therefore changed to the more general and de
scniptive term of â€œvasoformativesarcoma.â€•Franks et a!.
have concluded that many mouse (13) and human (12) cell
lines started from different normal tissues end up consist
ing of cells derived from the endothelial cells and penicytes
of small blood vessels.

Numerous investigators have termed BALB/3T3 cells
â€œfibroblasts.â€•However, by histomorphological criteria, the
possibility that BALB/3T3 cells are fibnoblasts appears re
mote. The tumor cells bore little resemblance to fibnoblasts
and produced scant collagen detected by the Masson
tnichnome stain. Collagen production by BALB/3T3 cells
has been demonstrated biochemically (24), but endothelial
cells also produce a small amount of collagen as part of the
penicellulan basement membrane material (Ref. 40, p. 10).
In addition, it is now recognized that collagen production
occurs in a large variety of epithelial and connective tis
sue cells other than fibnoblasts (B. Petenkofsky, National

1 234567
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Chart 1. Lack of anchorage dependence of tumor cells derived from
BALB/3T3 cells (HB4 cells) shown by their ability to grow on Teflon. The
BALB/3T3 cells themselves cannot grow on Teflon because they are anchor
age dependent.
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Cancer Institute, personal communication).
Tumors produced by inoculating BALB/3T12 cells (ob

tamed from Dr. George Todamo, National Cancer Institute)
s.c. into adult BALB/3 mice microscopically show the char
actenistic pattern of well differentiated fibrosancoma, inter
weaving bundles of closely packed parallel-oriented thin
spindle cells (C. W. Boone, unpublished observations). This
marked difference in histological pattern and individual
tumor cell morphology between the BALB/3T3 and BALB/
3T12 cell lines introduces the plausible possibility that the
in vitro properties of the 2 lines differ at least in part be
cause their different maintenance schedules (continuous
exponential growth for 3T3 and continuous confluence for
3T12) resulted in the selection of cells of completely dif
ferent tissue type from the original explant of disaggme
gated whole mouse embryo (endothelial cells for BALB/3T3
and fibroblasts for BALB/3T12).

Proof That the Tumors Arose from BALB/3T3 Cells and
Not from Host Tissues. Because s.c. implants of glass
covenslips on plastic films are known to be sancomagenic
(6), the possibility had to be considered that the implants of
bead on plastic platelet-attached BALB/3T3 cells acted as
foreign body carcinogens that induced tumors in the host
tissue. This possibility was conclusively ruled out by the
experiment demonstrating that tumors arising in BALB/c x
C57BL/6 F1hybrids implanted with plastic platelet-attached
BALB/3T3 cells were transplantable to BALB/c but not to
C57BL/6 mice. Had the tumors been derived from host tis
sue, they would not have grown in either parent strain.
Growth in the BALB/c mice proved that the tumors were
derived from BALB/3T3 cells.

The evident similarity between the in vivo environment
surrounding solid foreign body carcinogens and that
around the substrate-attached BALB/3T3 implants raises
the question of how much a foreign body carcinogenic
milieu contributed to the tumor development from the
BALB/3T3 cells. The contribution could not have been a
major one because the animals implanted with beads on
plastic platelets without cells did not develop tumors after
1 year of observation. In addition, 3-mm glass beads would
generally be considered too small to produce a significant
incidence of tumors in susceptible mice (R. T. Pnehn, Insti
tute for Cancer Research, Philadelphia, Pa., personal com
mun ication).

Brand et a!. (6) has shown that preneoplastic clones ap
pear in the fibrous capsule forming around s.c.-implanted
0.2- x 7- x 15-mm pieces of plastic film that require attach
ment to the plastic before final neoplastic transformation
occurs. Themeis an interesting analogy between these pme
neoplastic clones and the BALB/3T3 cells, both of which
require attachment to a solid substrate before developing
into tumors. Brand gives evidence that the plastic film
induced clones are derived from vascular endothelial cells
or penicytes.

Tumor-unique TR Antigens of the BALB/3T3 Tumor. The
presence of TR antigens on the tumors arising from the
transplants of plastic-attached BALB/3T3 cells was unex
pected because of the evidence given by Panmiani et a!. (23)
and Embleton and Heidelberger (10) that spontaneously
transformed cells generally have no TR antigens, and espe

cially by Bartlett (2), who could not demonstrate TR anti
gens in 7 spontaneously transformed cell lines arising from
primary explants of newborn mouse muscle in diffusion
chambers carried for over 1 year in vivo. Our success in
demonstrating TR antigens may have been partly due to the
more intensive regimen of immunization, i.e., tumor me
gression oven 1 week induced by ligation release followed
by 2 booster immunizations with trocar doses of tumor.

Two important conclusions may be drawn from the fact
that different tumors arising from substrate-attached
BALB/3T3 cells bore unique TR antigens: (a) the tumors
were of clonal origin, i.e., they arose from a single cell in
a substrate-attached monolayer in vitro ; and (b) there were
no tumonigenic cells already present in the substrate-at
tached BALB/3T3 monolayers at the time of implantation
because if themehad been they would have overgrown the
confluence-inhibited monolayer and produced tumors in
different animals that cross-reacted antigenically.

Lack of Endogenous Oncornaviruses in the BALB/3T3
Tumors. Because MuLV oncornavinus p30 antigen and me
verse tnanscmiptasewere found in only 1 of 4 BALB/3T3 tu
momstested, it appears that the production of tumors from
substrate-attached BALB/3T3 cell implants was independ
ent of endogenous oncomnavimusinduction. This is in agree
ment with the findings of Todano (35) that the in vitro trans
formation of BALB/3T3 cells by a variety of agents is not
necessarily associated with the expression of endogenous
onconnavimus. Rapp et a!. (27) recently reported that chemi
cal transformation of a 3T3-like â€œ1OT1/2â€•line of C3H
mouse embryo was independent of endogenous virus pro
duction. Sanford et a!. (29) earlier found noncomrelation
between the presence of MuLV gs antigens and the prop
erty of tumomigenicity in 48 mouse embryo lines studied.

BALB/3T3 Cells: Normal, Preneoplastic, or Neoplastic?
Certainly, BALB/3T3 cells cannot be considered â€œnormalâ€•
in the sense that their morphology, behavior, and meta
bolic state are the same in vitro as they once were in vivo. A
most profound abnormality is their heteroploidy, which
leads to the formation of multiple stem lines with different
chromosome dosage profiles that constantly vary in size
and character depending on selection pressures intro
duced by the changing conditions of tissue culture main
tenance. Nor can BALB/3T3 cells be considered frankly
neoplastic, because if they were the probability is high that
they would have produced tumors with cross-reacting TR
antigens. The evidence favors characterization of BALB/
3T3 cells as preneoplastic, i.e., altered in the direction of
neoplastic transformation by loss or gain of an unknown
number of characters, but still retaining the property of
solid substrate anchorage dependence that prevents them
from forming a tumor when inoculated in vivo. The con
fluent clone A31 and A31-7 cells underwent at least 1 spon
taneous transformation event in vivo pen 20,000 cells im
planted over a 90-day period. This appearance of spontane
ous transformants in vivo is closely analogous to the spon
taneous transfommants that are occasionally seen in vitro in
confluent monolayers of BALB/3T3 cells (34). It is pmob
ably the overgrowth of these confluence-insensitive spon
taneous transfonmants that accounts for the known ease
with which a culture of BALB/3T3 cells becomes tumoni
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genic if carried as a confluent culture for any length of
time (4, 37). The occurrence of a single tumor from 10
mice inoculated with 3 x 10@BALB/3T3 cells can be ac
counted for as the result of spontaneous transformation to
anchorage independence of a cell for which the remaining
cells acted as â€œfeeders'â€ũntil it could reach a clonal size
capable of independent growth.

It is significant that in our experiments BALB/3T3 cells
that have first undergone neoplastiotmansformation in vivo
were then secondarily shown to have lost anchorage de
pendence and a certain degree of postconfluence inhibi
tion of proliferation in vitro, which is the reverse of the
usual sequence in which mompholo@icallytransformed cells
forming piled up colonies and showing loss of anchorage
independence in vitro are subsequently shown to be tumor
igenic in vivo. Loss of anchorage dependence appears to
be a highly significant mutation (in the sense of a pemma
nent heritable alteration of phenotype) in the sequence of
mutation-selectional steps affecting cellular character that
permit progression towards increasingly successful neo
plastic behavior.
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Fig. 1. Layer of BALB/3T3 tumor cells bordering a cystic cavity filled with old hemorrhage. Tumor cells forming vascular channels can be seen. H & E,
x 250.

Figs. 2 and 3. Sections of BALB/3T3 tumor showing vascular channels formed by tumor cells. H & E. Fig. 2, x 250; Fig. 3, x 500.
Fig. 4. Gomorl reticulum stain of section through BALB/3T3 tumor showing argyrophilic material surrounding individual tumor cells. x 500.
Fig. 5. Section of BALB/3T3 tumor showing typical â€œstoriformâ€•pattern characteristic of human malignant fibrous histiocytoma. H & E, x 250.
Fig. 6. Section of BALB/3T3 tumor showing tumor cells arranged in parallel alignment (upper) and in loose sheets (lower). H & E, x 250.
Fig. 7. Periphery of clonal colony of BALB/3T3 tumor cells (HB4 cells) showing monolayer mosaic pattern similar to that of BALB/3T3 cells.
Fig. 8. Clonal colonies of explanted BALB/3T3 tumor cells (HB4 cells). Note piled up centers indicating loss of postconfluence inhibition of proliferation.
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